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Friday Night Concert
Opens Mardi Gras
f
Published By The Students Of
FAIRFIELD U
..
NIVER~IJY,,",- _ _....
Vol. 11 Nc>. 13

The four Seasons will highlight this year's Mardi Gras with their concert
on opening night, Friday. February 11, according to Tom Finn, Mardi Gras
Chairman.
The entertainment has also been an Douuced for the other events in the three
day week-end. The Maniacs will present the Discotheque, which follows the
concert on Friday. The Indoor Picnic on Saturday will feature four bands, followed by the Prom at Longshore with the Hugh Golden Orchestra. The festivities will culminate on Sunday with a concert by the Glee Club.
,,
The Four Seasons, Frankie Valli, first tenor, Bob Gaudio, second tenor,
Jaunary 12. 1966 Nick Massi, bass. and Tommy DeVito, baritone, began to perform in small

Campus AAUP
Blasts St. lohn's
~.-<

',i'

-

The followlng 18 the state·

ment announced by the Fair·
fiel~;.Ch..pter of the A,A.U.P.
("l!oficemlng their sland on the
recent dlMniMaJ of 31 leach·
en at SI. ilohn's Unh'enlty
and the subsequent teachers'
~ sbike.
The American Association of
University Professors chapter
of Fairfield University, Fairfield,
Connecticut, a Catholic Institution, at a special meeting on
January 5, 1966, attended by
'drie of U1e largest gatherings
of its membership In its history,
voted to accept the following
resolutions with respect to the
current situation at Saint
John's University, New York.
The A.A_U.P. chapter of Fairfield Unlversil)' deplores the
summary dismissal of faculty
members by the Saint John's
University administration. The
Fait1,ield University chapter

supports the national office of
the A.A.U.P. in its December
22, 1965 press release: "In dlsmissai cases, due process, which
include statememt of charges,
right to counsel, a hearing 00.
fore a faculty committee, and
the right to a judgement by
the faculty committee as to
whether the charges constitute
grounds for dismissal."
The A.A.U.P. chapter of Fair.
field University shares, with tile
national office, dismay and regret with the hasty and unprofessional conduct of the
Saint John's University administration. 1lle unwillingness of
tilt' Saint John's University administration and trustees to
abide by the professional charter of the A.A.U.P. was noted
in a December 23, 1965 press
release of the national office:
'The failure of the trustees of
Saint John's University to follow the recommendations of the
American Association of University Professors to revoke

N. C. C. J. He a d
Lectures: Jan. 18th
"Dr. Sterling W. Brown, presi·
dent of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, will
speak on the subject or "Unitive
and Divisive Issues In Intercredal Relatlons" In Gonzaga
Auditorium at 8 p.m., January
';18, it was announced by the
Very Reverend William C.
Mcinnes, S.J., president of the
University.
Dr. Brown, a resident of Weston; Connecticut, is the Chairof the Board of Educatlon
for' the town, He has been an
educator, minister and govern,mcnt consultant. He had 23
years experience with National
ConfereJ:1ce of Ch'ristians and
Jews be~ore becoming pr&sldent
of thi organization In 1965.

man

Dr. Brown has achieved international reknown as a leader
in intergroup education. His
1946 work, "A Primer on Intergroup Relations," is considered
an authoritative and scholarly
source on the subject, and has
been translated into bot h
French and German.
His experience has ranged
trom a pre-war professorship at
the University of Oklahoma, to
chairman of the religion department of Drake University,
to adviser on intergroup relations for General Lucius D.
Clay in postwar Germany.
Sterling Wade Brown was
born in Cookville, Texas, DeCoatlDaed oa PAGE.

the termination and permanent
suspension notice affecting more
than twenty faculty m~mbcrs
(actual figure thirty-onel is
dC!<!ply rC!grcted." The Fairfield
University ehaptC!r supports by
unanimous vote the intentions
of the national office to conduct
ConUnued on PAGE 4
____________

clubs, and subsequently came to
the attention of Bob Crewe, an
independent record producer.
He used them largely to provide
vocal backgrounds for other recording artists. They did this
for two years. Finally, in 1962
Bob Gaudio wrote a song that
seemed just right for The Four
Seasons. It was recorded and
released on the Vee.Jay label
in August. Within one month,
it caught the ear of the public
and became a national sensation. The song was "Sherry,"
and it sold over a million copies.
From then on, one hit followed
another, most of which were
written by Gaudio. These included such important records
as "Big Girls Don't Cry," "Walk
Like a Man," "Ain't That a
Shame," "Candy Girl," "New

Mexican Rose," "Stay,"
"Dawn," "Ronnie," and
"Bye BYe Baby." Their albums
were C<]ually popular, and by
thC! spring of 1964 their record
salC!s had exceeded seven million singles and two million albums.
This tremendous popularity
resulted In extensive personal
appearances throughout the
country and overseas. They
have guest-starred on the Ed
Sullivan television show several
times as well as such shows as
Steve Allen, On Broadway Tonight and The Dick Clark Special, and also headlined at the
Copaeabana in New York,
among the many important
night clubs they have worked.
In January of 1964, The Four

Educational Mar
Congratulations to the University Chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-

sors on its recent sland with regard to the present situation at
St. John's University.
It is unfortunate that such a
situation was brought on in the
midst of an intellecual community. The seriousness and abrupt
handling of the matter was undoubtedly enhanced by that
very faet.
The Stag feels very strongly
about the rights of all sectors of
a University community. In particular, the right of a professor

to teach, using truth and intelligence as his weapons, must
never be shaken. The apparent,
(for the facts are not yet truly
clear), situation at St. John's is
indeed appalling and a mar on
progressive Catholic education.
The admiDiatratiOll at SaiDt
Joha·. baa refuaed the offen of
MYeral labor mediatiDa teama
in the New York area to haD.lle
the diac:uuiODL And we commend it for M) doiq. Indeed,
to accept such an offer would be
tantamount to reducina the
realm of the intellectual dia10lUe to the lenl of preuure
and mere arguina.

Neither. however, will an intellectual dialogue bring a rapid
settlement so long as neither

party has comparative facta and
figures with which to deal. Here,
we maintain. other Catholic in·
stitutions of higher learning can
make a positive contribution to
the settlement of the delemma.
Perhaps. through a corollary to
their recent statement - suggesting ways and means of settlement and pointing out the
strong points in relations between Fairfield's faculty and ad·
ministration - our University's
chapter of the AAUP could rank
itself among the innovators in
Catholic educational circles and
contribute to a settlement of St.
John's difficulties.

Onward
The enthusiasm generated
within the student body as a
result of the accomplishments of
the basketball team is heartening. That the enthusiasm has yet
to reach the uncontrollable stage
is a feather in the cap of those
who ardently support and cheer
the team to victory. We feel the
same confidence in the maintainance of this well-displayed
spirit as we do in the future success of the team. May it never
cease!

•

•

LeUers To The Editor
To the Editors:
One ultimate irony ahadows the
tragic events of our time: that in order
to defend freedom against a totalitarIan Ideology, free men may d«lde to
adopt a totalitarian Ideology of their
own. Should that come to pass. tbe
freedom of the "free world" would
have perished, and over the whole
earth there would be darkness, the
darkness of slavery. The totalitarian
Ideology of Communism would no longer be confronted with a true contradiction and corrective of Its inhuman
principles, but would be reinforced by
the merely apparent contradiction of
fascism posing as "anticommunism".
This ultimate irony threatened our
planet during the years of World War
II. We have seen this self-defeaUn,
lie advanced over and over again aince
that time in Senator Joseph
McCarthy, in the John Birch Society
-and we have seen it defeated. '!be
great source of victory has been the
faith of free men in the ultimate
strength of a system of freedom to
expose the fallacies of its attackers
whether they be from the right or from
the left. Only the persistent confidence
of free men in the power of free inquiry to make the troth absolutely
clear, to unmask the lie of its contradiction, has counterbalanced the
appeal of "anti-communism" as a totalitarian ideological answer to Communism. And, greatest grace of all,
we have heard the Church of O1rist set
forth in ringing afflnnatlons the
Christian contIdence that freedom cannot but result in the ultimate domination of truth over the lie; by its Decree on Liberty, Vatican U has set
the capstone in two thousand years of
Western effort to pennJt the true spirit
of Christianity to humanize the city
of man. Read it, gentlemen?
In the very week of this last brave
defiance uttered by Christian men, the
editors of the STAG sat down to "dope
out" an editorial which begins "It Is
ironic that while thousands of Ameri·
can lives have been Jost ftghting the
spread of communism in Vietnam. the
United States Supreme Court continues
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to aid Its spread in our own country.
The defence of ffftdom by the Council
is ignored by the STAG; the defence
of freed<m by the court Is attacked by
the STAG. Yes, this Is .Indeed ironIc_
I feel moved to ask of what possible
use our University can be If a group
of young men, undoubtedly sincere and
WlQuestionably of Intellectual acumen,
can, after three of four )'t"arI of academic Involvement here at Fairfield,
state that they believe that truth will
inevitably be deleated by a lie, given
an equal chance, and that the system
of political ideals which we have enshrined in our Constitution are readily
subject to "subversion" by any and all
enemies. Such Is necfl;Sarily the unuttered premise of your edJtoriai in
the issue of December 15th.
Gentlemen, It Is not a "marked inconsistency" in our way of life that
we pennit any man amone us to hold,
and to state publicly, his beliefs, even
when these are nothing less than a
denial of our Constitutional ideals.
This is the strength and the glory of
our political system, and, to my mind
what is most truly Christian in it.
Let me state that your rallying cry
in favor of facism. for such is your
editorial, itself has a right to be printed, subversive of our Constitution
though it be. I only hope that our University will be ahown not to have terribly failed its mission, and that your
readers will inundate you with refutatioNi.
In O1rist, our Lord,
James F. BreuabaD, s.J.

.......

.

_ .

To the Editor:
Your editorial of December 15th on
the deciaion of the United States Su·
preme Court on the compulsory registration of members of the Communist
party (8-0 sgalnst such registration on
the grounds that self-incrimination is
a clear violation of the 5th amendment
of the "BUl of Rights") was utterly
dismaying.
There are, to my mind. certain concepts (among them relIgkJus toleration, equality of opportunity, tree pub-

lie educatioo, free labor wtions) wbkh
have passed the slace - even IlJDODg
the nx»t critical of free peoples - of
fndtful debate. 'They constitute aome of
the basic minima for reallz..in& the eood
life. Other values aDd lnstitutioDl are
still worthy of skepticism and public
discussion. Freedom of speech. association and pl'ftll number among the former. buIc, undebatable coocepta.
To consider the Ameriean conununiat
outalde the pale of constltutioDal cuaranteft Is. I think. arbitrary, arropnt,
Insensitive and utterly senseless from
every viewpoint. la the communist unAmerican because he advocates violence as an unfortunately necessary instroment of justice? then strike
out Washington and Lincoln as our
great heroes. (Consider what this
would do to the reputations of those
"patriots" who want to widen the Vietnamese war.) It is that the communist
is a utopian visionary? - then strike
out Jetrerson, Emerson and Wilson.
It is because he Is a relentless, a,ressh'e and devastating critic of injuatlce
and hypocrisy In American society?
- then bum the writings of 'I'horeau,
Orestes Bronson, and WI1liam Jennings Bryan. Is It because he is a con·
spiratorial revolutionist - then scratch
sam Adams, Tom Paine, John Browne
and the abolitionists [rom the American list of folk heroes.
In 1944 Justice Hugo Black of the
Supreme Court agreed that it was
constitutional for the United States
government to place some 120,000
Americana (who happened to be of
the Japanese race) in concentration
camps in Colorado because their very
blood rendered them untrustworthy.
Black and others in high otrlce, including Earl Warren, then governor
of California where DlO6t NiMlI lived,
have since been horrifled by the enormity of that decision and have earnestly, sincerely, justly and necesurlly
striven to make amends foc that act
of arrocance, racism and totalitarianism brought on by war-time hysteria.
Under Earl Warren, the Supreme
Court has taken on the defense of the
Integrity of the individual In the face
of the increasing bigness, impersonalism and dehumanization of modem
society. Consistently and magniftcently
the Court has read the "Bill of R1ghta"
as a bastion of the individual against
the claims, conveniences, pressures
majorities, big business or labor, or
self-righteous vigilantes. I have no
doubt that the "Warren" court is the
greatest fortress of freedom and defender of the integrity of the Individual
in this nation today.
In regard, once again, to the 8-0 decision against self.incrimlnation, Barry
Goldwater, late of the United States
Senate, said In his column of 1 J)e..
cember 1965 that the decision
" . . . was the only one it (the Supreme Court) could have reasonably
reached. . . . I applaud It wholeheartedly in this Instance.
"All of the justices pointed out that
making a man reogister under the act
was, under any circumstance, making
him testify against himself In violation
of the Constitution's guarantee acainst
self-incrimination.
"It Is irritating to see the Communist party gloat over the decision
and In any way aided by our laws.
HoYIever, it would be worse than ir·
ritating if a basic protection of our
freedom were thrown out the window
simply to inconvenience the Communist
party."
Am...

Hopefully,
Walter J, Petry, Jr.

Assistant Professor of History

............

.

.
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To the EdItor:
1be time hal come for a brief word
about Maurice O'Sullivan's brief word
(0. A ua.. Dec. 15, 1965) on The
HotDe CommIttee 011 Un-American
AC'ttvItIeII.

This Committee is a stand1nl: eem..
m1ttee of ConIlftS with duly COIUtituted powen to InvesUp.te u well
as to seek bu1s for IecWat1oa. When
the committee investigates for thiI
purpose, it is not exceedlnc the authority given It by the HOUle. FurtbeI'more, it bas never been declared uo·
constitutional by the Supreme Court
in any of the test cases that have come
before it. Hence, we can be safe 1D
saying that '''permittiD&' such an orpDizatlon to exist" is not unconstitutional
Contrary to wide impression, tbe
oommittee does not summon people aDd
question them almlesaly, It has a very
large stat! of Investigaton, reinforced
by undercover worken. In the norma)
course, the committee pthen information on the activities of a certain
croup, or individuals. 11' the activity
is deemed of a subven.Jve nature, thoBe
involved are summoned as witneueL
1be fact that some witnt'aes now
"take the Fifth" on hundreds of questions has not rendered the cecmlttee
powerless: Its role of expclCUI1l", prudently exercised, iI a valuable ODe; bI
fact, in light of recent Supreme Court
decisions, it emel'K"" one of our mo&t
powerful weapons with wbich furtber
Investigation of the Ku IQux JC1In aDd,
subsequently, the Black Muslim !DOW'menL
Former President Truman wu the
first to recocnlze the value of the COI'fto
mlttee's records by eur.ctlng that government appointments be chedted with
them. The procedure has been followed
thousands of time. since then.
1be nation has a very )eciUmate
right to keep tab on the enemiM of
our freedoms.
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SENIOR EDITORS
NEWS: .... icllo.1 Mullin. SPOlTS: Ricll.
ord Pod. FEATURES: Fron~ C"nninqhom. LAYOUT: Po" I H.f.lo. ~TQ.
&RA~Y: Jom" Nug.nt. ADVYTlSIN$:
John K.lly. VARIID: Woltor 8Ioqo,lows.1.
CIRCULATION: Chud Moo.ley.

'TAH
SPORTS: Po,,1 H"ghot, John Condido.
8i11 Polmer, John COMY, Roy McD.""Otf,
.... i~o KoUy, P.to Odl"m, Tom H.n....i...
Kovin Fitzpatrick, Bill Rooney.
NEWS: Mich••l lynch, Riclle,d DowNy,
Brion 8oyus. Willi.m R.beett, Thomu
Brown., Robert Kohl.., Eric M_II•.
LAYOUT: Sob Kohl.., Jd Hyme...
F£A,TURE$: P.t. Stow.rt, Tony t..8ruzze.
Mo"ric. O·SullivO/l. AlT: P.to O.lisa.
ADVElTlSIN6: St.v. M.rtin, P."I Col.
lohon, 8ill Golid. ~OTO&lAI'HY: Rich
Ro"n.all. Ooni.1 Boylon. CIRCULATION:
Po,,1 O'Oonnol, lorry Sullivon. VAlIID:
Jom.s Gollo, Williom O.niqon. Robert
Stawart. Poul Morris.
FACULTY "'ODElATOR
Alb.rt F. R.dd" SJ.
Th. opinions .~pr.ss.d by col"mnist,
and reviowerl ... Ihoi, own ond in no
woy refloct the Edito.iol POIition of THE
STA6.
P"blish.d w"lly d"ring Ih. regul.r uni.
v.rsity y..,r, ••c.pt du.inq holid.y and
vacotion perioch. Th. ,ub,cri,tion r.t. i,
two dollors ond fifty c.nts per 'I.... Addrels Bo. 91), Compion H.ll.
R.pr...nted for N.tion.1 Ad....rtiainq b.,
Notionol Adv.rti,inq S.,..ice, Inc.
0IIic0:
lOt
........: ~10l1 &to _
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Studen,t Court
Dear Fellow Students,
I would like to take this opportunity to apologize to the
enUre Student Body (or the lack of communication between the
Court and the University community which has existed s1Dce
the beginning of this semester up to the present time. I wiIh to
assure you that from now on the Court's decisions will be published in this newspaper as soon as they are completed.
Also any open sessions of the Court will be announced at
least a day in advance through the use of signs or posters appearing on the dormitory bulletin boards. However, only thoSe
in jacket and tie will be admitted to the session. All Court
hearings are held in the Campion Conference Room.
Thank you for )'OW' attention.
Wishing you the best of luck on your anal examinationS. I

=.
n~
~
-.

-

remain,
Truly yours,
Daniel T. Morin, (senior Justice)
Acting Olk!f Justice
STUDENT COURT DECISIONS
Students A, D, C and D were brought beron! this Court in
violation of;
section ill: 1a Cl) of the Student Handbook,
which deals specifically with "the possession,
retention or consumption of any alcoholic beverage in a student's room or anywhere on
ampus."
Morin - Acting Olief Justice
17 December. 1965
This Court decides:
That since the defendants have pleaded "guilty with ex·
tenuating circumstances" It is the obligation of the Court in th1&
case to determine the degree of guUt and impose a corresponding
sanction.
It is apparent to this Court that possession and especially
consumption of any alcoholic beverage on campus is to be c0nsidered a serious otTense at all times. While the offense is serious
this docs not mean that extenuating circwnstances cannot lessen
the degree of guilt - it certainly can. However, in this particular
case the Court could not nnd any extenuating circumstances of
a truly sutTiclent nature to lessen the guilt of the defendants to
any great extent. In their (avor, though. were the facts that
they have had good disciplinary records; and consumed a relatively small amount of alcoholic beverages for a group of four
people. The Court does repudiate. however. the elTODcous c0ntention of defense counsel when he stated that the rules in the
Student Handbook did not apply to the dormitory on that evening (the night of the Blackout - November 9. 1965) because
a great majority of the students had left the dormitory. 'The
Court atTirms that the dormitory regulations apply at all and
any times when the Academic Year of the Univers.ity is in progress. and in all situations. Keeping these facts in mind this Court
hands down the following sanction:
1. Suspension from the dormitories till the end of this
semester (Jan. '66).
2. Four camptaelJ, each.
3. Disciplinary probation till the conclusion of this Academic Year '65-'66.

Students E, F, G and H were brought before this Court in
violation of:
Section m; subsection 2b of the Student HaDdbook which dl!8.ls with gambling; and section
n; subsection 2 of the same handbook, c0ncerning permission (or late lights.
Morin, Acting alief Justice
17 December. 19S5
This Court decides:
That there are many degrees of gambling. I'1lDIiDa from
the very serious to the inconsequential, and that in this ~
cular case the infraction of the regulation, as stated in the Student Handbook '65-'66. was slight. Furthermore, the amount of
money involved was considered to be of a petty nature. "!be
Court wishes to state. however. that repeated or more serious
violations of this rule will be dealt with in a more sev~
manner.
I
Secondly, the Court reatTinns Its decisl.:.... prevtously made
(cf. decision of the Court in Case No. 27 - 13 November. 19M)
that a student who takes late lights without proper perml.sca.
Is liable to one campus.
This Court, therefore ,hands down the fololwing sanctions:
Count 1 - (Gambling) - 2 campuses.
Count 2 - (No permission for late lights) - 1 campus.
Students I, J and K were brought before this Court in
violation d:
Acting in a manner unbecoming a Student of
Fairfield University.
Fitzpatrick. Associate Justice
17 December. 1965
This Court decides:
That precedent for this case has been establbhed in a bearIng adjudicated by lAe Dean of Resident Students whose decision was ultimately upheld by the Supreme Court of Fairfield
University. At this time the Court wishes to point out the seriotal
nature of this otTense. This infraction was perpetrated and committed outside the physical limits of the University and therefore
its effects could have far reaching consequences by Injuring and
damaging the good name and reputation of this University. The
Court feels that in a case of this nature the maximwn should
be assessed.

Picnic To Feature 4 Bands
Prom Set For L ongshore\
Coatbtued rrom PAGE 1
Seasons were signed by Mer·
cury Records to one of the
largest recording contracts ever
oJl"erN to a vocal group. Their
records were released on the
PhUllJlB label, a subsidiary of
the company.
Tommy DeVito started his
muskal career sin&:ing in local
taverna In hia hometown of Bel·
levllle, N. J. Eventually. he and
his brother formed a musical
combo with Massi and Valll,
specla.lizing In country and
western music. They called

themselves the Varitoncs and
later changed their name to
The Four Lovers and finally to
the Four Seasons.
Nick Massi also sang in his
home town before he joined DeVito in The Four Seasons. As
a member. he writes all the
vocal arrangements for the
group.
Frank Valli. the drummer,
helped organize the country and
western combo, but later went
out as a single. He rejoined the
group when they beeame the
Four Lovers.

Student I, accused salely of this act, ofl"ered this Court no
logical explanation or defense of his action.
Student J is found to be guilty by his having acted, not as
the principal offender, but as the one who aided Student I: specifically that he drew attention to this aforementionel act.
No evidence has been elucidated to find any degree of guilt
on the part of Student K. except that he un£ortunately happened
to ~ present when the incident occurred.
Keeping these facts in mind. this Court hands down the
following sanctions:
Student I: One week suspension from the University plus
disciplinary probation till the conclusion of this Academic Year '65-'66.
Student J: Four campuses.
Student K: Not giulty - no sanction.

Bob Gaudio, the only member
of the group who Is not a native
of New Jersey, started his
career with a group which be-came the Royal Teens. As organist for the grouP. Gaudio
wrote their hit song. "Short
Shorts." He remained with them
until 1960 when he joined The
Four Seasons. He has written
all of the hit songs recorded by
the Seasons.
Only l16 package deal. ror
tho Wet'kend will be sold at '18.
Contact Ed BoulOl, Rle or Tom
Finch, Rn?,
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msctplinary probation - A student guilty of the same or
similar infnu::tlon for the duration of the period may be
.)
liable to suspension.
For point of information: The individual names appearing
before each decision means that that particular Justice • The Paulist father is a mod.rll
is responsible for its writing. He is. however. speaking
IRIII in every sense of the word. He
for the majority and the remainder of the Court agree
is a man of this age, cognizant of
with the logic of the said decision.

the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formallsm. is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with. for and among
100 million non-Catholic Amer·
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people- the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission. is encouraged to
Clil upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goat.

#v CASH TO PAY

COLLEGE EXPENSES

• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
10 help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

Don't give up school if funds are
short-you and your family are welcome to borrow at M&F (even if you're
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans
are low in cost, easy to carry, quick
to arrange. Free life insurance
Included. (A loan of $2000 costs
$"94.15 a month over 24 months.)

~&.:.ECHAIIICSI FARMERS ~,~'!!~..!~~
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NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAUUST FATNERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORI(. N. Y. 10019
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Students Final Victims
Of Unprofessional Conduct
CODUDaed from PAGE 1 tion and trustees is the student.

a full inVestlpUOD into the
abu8es of faculty rights via the
method of summary dismlssals
and the abuse of faculty tenure
as recognized by the A.A.U.P.

and every university that abides
by its charter.
Because of the summary dismissals, this chapter supports
the resolution adopted by the
New York MetropOlitan Conference of the A.A.U.P.; "Under
present conditions at SaiDt
John's University:
(a) Refusal to cross a picket
line set up by one's colleagues is not a breacll of

professional ethlca;
(b) Refusal by a (acuIty
member to asswne the
teaching obligations of a
dismissed colleague is not
a breach of professional
ethics."
There 11 nothing in the logic
of

a

university

run

under

catholic auspices which would
lead to or encourage the Infringement of academic freedom. In particular, we call at·
tentlon to the need and value
d. reasoned dissent and criticism within any university and
we urge that appropriate recognitlon be given to the need
for effective collaboration by
all faculty mcmbers in the
stnJcturtng of the academlc and
cultural life of a university.
The great principle of subsld·
lartty, advan~ constantly in
the social teaching of the Cath·
olle Church since Pope Leo XIll
and culminating in the Decree
on the LaIty and the Constltu·
lion on the CllUrch of Vatican
Council n, should move the
administration of Saint John's
University to welcome the
levels of policy making, even
when this Is critical and espedally when it is creative.
The Fairfleld University chapter of the A.A.U.P. feels that
the final victim in the unprofessional conduct of the Saint
John's University administra-

The separation of thIrty-one
faculty members from their
students in the twelfth week of
the first semester in the scad·
ernie year is irTesponsible and
must have a catastrophic ef·
feet for the fonowing reasons:
(a) It is impossible for lacuI·
ty replacements to assume
in the final three weeks of
a ftlteen-\\-eek semester.
They cannot evaluate term
assignments, give final examinations, and complete
final grades in a responsible way.
(b) Graduate students will,
in some cases, be severed
from menters who were
guiding their research in
master and doctorate
theses.
(c) The suspension of the
chairman of the honors
council win undoubtedly
have adverse effect on the
best undergraduate students at Saint John's.

The Fairfleld University chapter of the A.A.U.P. also endones the statement of the
Saint John's University chapter
of the A.A.U.P., as reported in
the NaUoaal Oathollc Reporter
(January 5. 1966, p,J): "Even
If competent replacements could
be found, it would still be impossible for these replacements
to take over aU these classes
for the final three weeks or
a fifteen week tenn and evaluate tenn assignments, give final
exams and compute final grades
in a responsible and proressional
way."
We must assert that the biterness and recriminations bet\\'Cen substantial numbers of
faculty and administration at
Saint John's should be repaired
by honest effort toward reasoned and gracious dialogue. Nothing less can repair the pres·
ent truly scandalous disunity
among men in the academic
community of Saint John's Un·
iversity.

Interfaith Relations I
Dr. Brown's Subject
ContinUed from PAGE 1
cember 28, 1907. At the age of
21, he was ordained a mlnllter
In the Disciples of Christ
Church.
He graduated from Texas
Christian University with a
bachelor of arts degree In 1930
and a bachelor of divinity in
1932. He earned his doctorate
in 1936 from the Uuniversity of
Chicago.
Dr. Brown then taught reIigion in the Southwest and
Midwest for seven years before
joining NCCJ. He was professor
of religion at the University of
Oklahoma from 1936 to 1940
and became chairman of the department of religion at Drake
University in 1940, serving
there until 1943.

In 1943 Dr. Brown began his
long tenure with the National
Conference, joining as associate
dlrector of the Central Region
with headquarters in St. Louis.
In 1945, NCCJ brought him to
the national office in New York
City as director of publications.
One year later, he became the
asistant to Dr. Everrett R.
Clinchy, first president of
NCCJ.
The needs of postwar Germany required a man of Dr.
Brown's experience and talents
in working with different faiths.
And so from 1947 to 1949, he
worked in West Germany, as
adviser on intergroup relations
to General Lucllus D. Clay. The
German experience was to ~
peated again in modified form

il••iI~=~===;~====i::~~illl ••liiI
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Dr. Brown was named generin later
years.
al
director
of NCCJ upon his
return to the U.s. in 1949. Dr.
narnod
sistant the organization's excculive vice president in 1953, and
in that oft'ice, Dr. Brown served
NCCJ until his election as presl·
dent in 1965.
The interests of 01". Sterling
W. Brown have continued to
range beyond his NCCJ duties.
From 1949 to 1955, he was
chainnan or the Religious
Affairs Panel, which advised
the U.S. State Department on
religious atrairs in occupied
countries. In 1951, the State
Department sent him back to
West Germany on a 9O-day assignment, as special consultant
on intergroup problems. In 1953,
the West German government
summoned him for a one-month
tour to confer with government
officials and with refugees from
Communist countries.
Dr. Brown was director of the
Vassar Coil e g e Intergroup
Workshop for NCCJ in 1945 and
1946, and again in 1953. He has
written three booka: "Cbanging
Functions of Disciples' Colleges" ( 1936 l; "Developing
O1rlstian Personality" 11944) j
and the a1oremenUoned "Primer
on Intergroup Relatlona"
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The
Grab Bag
By TONY LaBRUZZA
Some time ago the Uturgieal Commiulon issued a procIa·
malion censuring students for diaruptlng conununity services by
arriving late for Mass and warning those students that they may
be in danger of serious sin. Since that time eoDdItlo..... tbe
ehapel ha\'e hardl)' lmpro\·ed. 'ThIs, of course, was to be expected. When a problem arises rrom people being in a certain
situation. the remedy lies in either changing the people or
changing the situation. Every honest man, being at least mildly
cynical, knows that if you try to change people you are doomed
to failure. 'Ibe only alternath'e left is to alter the situation.
This permits us to raise the somewhat bold question: Wbat. ..
"TOIlI" wtth the &laM' Our answer will be In terms of what goes
on at the Mass and when the Mass takes place.
What takes place at the Mass that causes atU<knta to
arrive late? Part or the answer lies in the &ennons. Most stu·
dents who deliberately come late say they are red up with
hearing about Holden Caul6eld, Romans 5:12, and the proceedings of the ecumenical council. In the light of this criticism, tM
preacher on a coUece campuw hM a twofold rspoD8IblUty. He
mU5t keep the cla88room out of the chapel. aDd be m1l8t make ....
lJemlOll!J relevant to eol~ youtb.
Sennou ill the chapel are fa.UlDl" 'to speak to tbe two .....
vital problems facing the Falrfte1d stud.eata. Tb_ problems are
the lICarch ror penonal klentlty and 1Iell. The high school senior
goes to college and SUddenly he realizes that he is on his own.
It rinally dawns on him that he and he alone has the responaJbW·
ty and the burden of constructing his own future lite. He wakes
up to the fact that in a very real sense the declaions he makes
during these four years will detennine the person he is to
become. WbUe he Is desperately tllou,h not alway. espUci'tIy
groping to find out who he Ill, what he I&, ....d why be ... Ute
re.aUty of sex comes to his attenUon in lale adOIMCeDCe more
powerfully than ever before. Sermons should be geared to
guide the college youth in his quest for personal identity and
in his understanding of the immensely powerful and creative
force of sex.
Not only what is said but also what Is done keeps some
students away from the chapel. When I think of all the sitting,
kneeling, standing, and singing we do, I am remlnded of an ac·
count I once read of a man born blind who was finally given the
gift or sight. When he opened his eyes to the world of light for
the first time, all he "saw" waa a meaningless swirl of patches
or color and Bashes of light. A. major problem with Ute .....
Is that while c\'eI')'body kDOWW when and bow to CO tbroup
the proper motions nobody BeeI'm to know why be 1&
it.
Perhaps the Mass can be made more meaningful by making a
good article about the Mass required reading in theology courses.
Perbape a r;ood It'r:D:Iho on the e,'olutlOll or the Ill.- . ~
make us aU awart; of wb)' chan~ In tbe JlaM are _
'''Y.

dome

So much fOl' what happens at Mass. Let us now look at when
it takes place. This may be a beautiful rationalization, but I
am of the opinion that r;rowtb &aIles place III 'alrV weIMIetlDed
sta«u- It may jut,t be that ODe of tb_ slape is tile period •
coUege )'outb 1"0t'fl throu&'h Ln wblc.b be spends ~ 01 8a'tarda)'
nlgbt In so-c:aJJed "d1eeIpatol')'" acUvlUes aDd takes 8aDda)'
Utera!ly .. a clay of rest, staytnr; la Md un mId·aIterD-. You
don't ask an acorn to become an oak tree without first becoming
a shoot. a sPri& and so on. Ridlculous as it sounds, it may be
contradictory to ask a college student to grow up and attend
Mass properly since by his absence or late arrival at Mass he
is probably passing through a stage of deve10pment that will
enable him to do just that. Tboee who run Ute cltapd, kDowtac
the pre8llW'8 aDd tlle problems tbat coalront t.be Falraeld eta·
dent, ClUlDot In aU boneaty aDd charity upect stadea~ So ac..
comoda'te themseh'ea to the M.... It is their duty to accomodate
the Mass to the me of the college student. For these reasons, I
bonesUy think that a late-aftemoon M... would eUm1De.te ~
of tbe dlJr1culUes that now surround cllapel sen1cea. Whatever
the result it is an experiment well worth trying.
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Flattops

Stags Smash
Crusaders As
Pritz Flashes

Frosh Fall
To Crusaders
The Stae Froth took It on the
cllin tor the elghtb time IMt
Saturday nieht lU the Holy
V r 0 • • C ~ n smothered
them 115·71'.
Although not Indicated by the
t\nal score the game was actual·
Iy a tight affair until midway
through the first half, chiefly
on the strength of Rick Sanabria's scoring and rebounding.
However, Sanabria quickly got
into foul trouble and his abscence from about half the
game paved the way for the
Holy Cross romp.
The Crusaders jumped to a
4-0 lead but Sanabria dumped

in shots from the outside to
keep us within striking distance. Rich Baldwin soored on
a Cast break, J. C. Dennis hit
on a beautiful drive up the middle, and Doug Asper pumped
in a driving jumper to make it
17-16 Holy Cross with eight
minutes gone.

tban held hJ. own with TexeIra
and Siudut under the boardlli.
Without Sanabria for most
of the second half, the Stags
were at the mercy of the relentless Crusaders attack led
by playmaker Chuck Mullane.
J. C. Dennis came alive from
the floor but it was far from
enough to stem the tide. Even
with their substitutes in. the
sloppy ball handling, errant
passes, unecessary "chucking"
and inconsistent attack that
has plagued the Frosh all season
made the task that much easier
for the opposition.
Rick Sanabria led the Stag
attack with 25 points and 12
rebounds followed by J. C.
Dennis with 18 potnts Bnd 9
caroms. Texelra waa high for
the CroliS wlUl 28 points followed by Siudut a.nd Mullan..,
eaeh with 21.
The Stag Fro8h a.re now 2·8
for Ule Beason.

line to a well deserved, hard
fought 82-61 win. A running
one hander by Ted Sotinski in
the final seconds insured the
twenty point victory.

Continued from PAGE 6
11 hook. Pritz netted a 30 foot
jumper to up the lead to 6. Fol~
lowing a Holy Cross buckets by
Greg Hocksteln and Mounkhall,
Bill Jones hit a foul and Pat
Burke converted 4 consecutive
foul shots. Bill Pritz's bucket
on a fast break upped the mar~
gin to 10. The Crusaders scored
on a jumper by Ralph Willard.
Bill Pritz's two long one handers combined with jumpers by
Bill Jones and Charlie Phillips
brought the score to 69-53 with
7 minutes remaining.
At this point the Stags began
to hold the ball for the good
shot. They coasted down the

21 for Burke
Pat Burke led the Stag scorers with 21 points. Bill Pritz
chipped in with 16 clutch points,
mostly in the second hall. Bill
Jones and Charlie Phillips not
only contributed double figures
but picked off 14 and 11 rebounds respectively. Holy Cross'
Richie Murphy led all scorers
in the game with 23 points although he was 011 from the
floor as he hit only 7 of 26.

Sol Crenshaw goes over
Greg H0ck8tein to tip in an
errant .bot.

Close Ma"'.lln

Falrlleld

Burke .....
Brown ......
Kenney .....
Phillips .....
Jones .........
Pritz ....
Crenshaw ..
Sotinsky
Cirina .........
Menendez ...
Boyd ..

Holy CI'OlIlI, led by 8'9" Ikln

Tezetra and 8"" Ed Sindot,
alway. managed to stay just
....ead or the Star_ in the tough

(olng_ Two more IODg buckets
and a beautltul book 8hot by
Sanabria brought It close at
%8-27 with nine minute. rema.ID·
IDe, but from there on the Crnsaden ran away to a M·S7 half

TOTALS

tbne lead.

Kkk Sanabria had 21 polnt81
III a superb lint halt and more

FGA FGM Fl'A

8
3
2
5

22

13
7
12
13
7
4

1
1
0
0
81

4

5
2
1
0
0
0
30

•

•

5
2
6
3
7
8
0
0
0
0
0
51

5
2
4

2
3
6
0
0
0
0
0

•

22

KEn
4

5

•

11
14
2
7
0
0
0
0
55

PF

3
3
5
3
2
0
3
0
0
0
0

"

PT8
21
8
8
12
11
16
4

2
0
0
0
82

lIoly Cross
FGA FGl\[ Fl'A

Murphy .....
G. Hocksteln
K. Hockstein
Willard
Greeley
Sullivan
Mounkhall .....
Murray ...
Stazlnski ......
O'Brien
TOTALS ....

Regis 2
Continued from PAGE 8

RecU

2 ehowed why It itI
rated the team to beat Is It
completely outclaaeed Loyola S,
u-ae. Bon Hatfield led a ftnt
ball _part which produced a
:B·n lead for Regis 2. In the
second half, led by Dave Della-

bUta's 13 points, Regis 2 poured
it on and turned the ~ontcst
into a complete rout. Dellabltta
wound up with 19 points while
Hatfield chipped in with 17.
John Wahlers led Loyola 3 with
12 markers.
Campion 2's fine defense,
which produced a 28-10 halftime
lead, and balanced scoring led
the G-Men to a 61-42 victory
over Gonzaga 2. Pcte Odlum,
Bill Palmer, and Paul Gal"6tka
each scored 12 points for the
winners. Jim Gruschow led Gonzaga 2 with only 9 points.
AIaD Smith of Campion 3
held the bonor of being the
Ant week'. 8COring leader as
be pumped III 24 points to lead
his team to a 87·59 victory
OWlr Gonu.ga 1. Smith, however, had plenty of help as Yin
Remani scored 16 and Pete
Maher 14. George Wrowble of
Gonzaga 1 made a great attempt to match Smith's scoring
8S he finished with 23 points.
Wrowble had led his team to a
~28 halftime lead only to fall
to the second half rally by Campion 3.
Regis 3, led by Bill and Sean
Lavin, spurted. to a 39-22 half·
time lead over Loyola 2 and
coasted to a 72-55 victory. Billy
Lavin scored 21 points and Scan
Lavin 13, while "Duke" Snyder
dominated the boards. Bill
Cronin led the losers with 16
points.

Fl'M

26
11
5

•

7
1
1
0
0
1
62

7
3
3
5
2
0
1
0
0
1
22

Fl'M REB

• • •

5
5
4

1
3
1
0
0
0
27

3
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
17

11
5
4
2
0
2
1
3
0
37

PF

2
4

PT8
23

••

5
3

12

4

4

1
3
2
0
0

0
2
0
0
2
61

24
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WHO'S AFRAID OF

Home Tonil'bl

THE BIG BAD FRIARS

8:00 p.m.

STAGS ROMP CROSS 82-61
Pritz Ignites Spurt As
Stags Bumble Crusaders
Rev('Jlge was sweet for the
SRO crowd of Fairfield students
and alumni as they watched
Coaeh George Bisaeea's charges
gain that long awaited victory
over Holy Cross by an 82~1
count. This marked the first
Stag victory in their relatively
brief basketball history with
the Crusaders.

Pritz Stars

Pat Burke mOl'elI In for a runDin&" hook Ol'er Crusaders'
Ndde Murphy. Pat led the Stags with 21 points In the
spirited contest.

The oVf!r1low et"Owd waa
treated to a 1plU'k1lnr perfor·
mance by BUI Pritz, who eame
off the bench to 19a1te the Star
apurt whleh turned the clOfle
Kame lnto a romp. Billy's take
chlU'Jre leadership eomblncd
with hll tenacious defense waa
too much ror the CrUlladcrs In
the second ball.
Pat Burke's long bombs and
the ftne all around play of Art
Kenney l'!nabled Fairfield to pull
out a four point lead In the first
stanza. Not to be overlooked
was the steady play of forwards
Bill Jones and Charlie Phillips
who helped the Stags control
the boards. Both chipped in with
double (Igures in the scoring
column.

Holy Cross jumped otr to a
quick 3-0 lead on Richie Murphy's foul shot and a lay up by
Keith Hockstein. Fairfield came
right back and gradually pulled
out an 11-7 lead after eight
minutes. Art Kenney hit 5 and
Pat Burke 4 to lead the Stags
during the early going.
The Stags held the upper
hand in the tight ball game
until Richie Murphy ripped oIT
6 points on 4 foul shots and a
follow up shot to give the Crusaders a 28-26 advantage with
5 minutes remaining. However,
the Stags CaIne back on a tap
by Sol Crenshaw and a comcr
jumper by Pat Burke 10 take
a lead which they nCVl'!r relin·
quished.

Take Cammand

play. Bill converted to open the
margin to 7. However the Crusaders stonned back with 4
quick points to close the score
to 39-36. Bill Pritz hit a free
throw to give the Stags a 4
point half time margin with the
count 40-36.
Pat Burke hit ,. or U at·
tempts rrom the Boor to paee
the Slap with 14 point8. Art
Kenney alao played a key role
as he hi' 8 point8 and pulled
down nine reboundll. Art slao
drew three roulH on Cruaaden
star Keith lfockstf'ln In the ftnt
10 mlnutew.

ljluick Start
The Stags built their lead up
to 7 in the opening minutes of
the final half on a charity toss
by Pritz and a lay up by Jim
Brown. The Crusaders cut the
score to 48-47 Falrfleld with 15
minutes remaining. This set the
stage for the Stags' spurt.

Fairfteld threatened to break
open the game in the final three
minutes of the half. The Stags
were holding a 34-32 lead by
virtue of Pat Burke's jumper
from the top of the key. Bill
Sudden Spurt
Jones hit two foul shots. and
Pat Burke opened the onthen Bill Pritz came up with slaught with a free throw and
a key steal and drove In a key
lay up and was fouled on the
Continued on PAGE 5

C.,2 Early Threats
As Intramurals Open

R-2,

With an outstanding display
or team and individual talent,
the intramural basketball
league began its first week or
competition. The same competi~
tive spirit which was so characteristic of the football season
prevailed once again as the
hoopsters swung into action. An
8 game schedule opcncd the
first week.

GOlIZCICJa 3 Splits
Gonzaga 3 split its 2 games,
ripping Regis 4, 71-49, and losing 58-45 to a potentially strong
Campion 4 five. The latter was
one of the closer games 1n what
appeared to be a week or com-

plete routs. campion 4, after
holding a scant 4 point lead
at haIrtime, eame on strong in
the 2 nd half behind the scoring
or John Walsh and John Hamel
to win going away. Walsh
scored 14 of his game high of
19 points in the 2 nd half, while
Hamel popped in his total of
14 all in the last period. Bernie
Beirne kept Gonzaga 3 close
with his 17 points. In Gonzaga
3's other tilt, they took command early behind the scoring
of Beirne and Dave Callahan
and coasted to victory over Regis 4, Callahan and Beirne finished with 16 and 12 respectively to lead the "Raiders," but

FAlRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

Regis 4's Tom McCloskey
scoring honors with 18.

Grauert Hits 22
Chris Grauert's 22 points
paced Campion 4 to a 67-55
victory over Loyola 1. Campion
4 scored heavily In the scond
half to break open the game
which was knotted 31-31 at the
half. Mike Gannon and Ri<:h
Bryant divided 25 points for
the losers. Regis 1 handled
Loyola 1 Its second league defeat by edging them 59-51. Rich
Bryant again led Loyola 1 with
17 points, but Loyola 1 could

Soph Art Kenney meets hili rormer coaeh at Power
l\lemorlal, Jaek Donohue.. who Is In hla flnt year aa the
Holy Cn>M mentor. Kenney played a flne all around rame

not match the balanced scoring 1=I~noho'o'o""=o'onlg~oho'onon=thon=So"'~oVo'o"oloty~·==-========,
of Regis 1, led by Bill Egan's
14 and Ed Dcllabitta's 12 points.
C08t1nued QA PAGE Ii

GREEN COMET
DINER

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN

"TOPS IN TOWN"

King. Hl,hw• .,. Rt•. IA
hit 24 Co.....etlcut Tu.npU..

90 lOngs Hi9hway Cutoff
F.irfNtkl, Conn.

368-9471
Take ConMd1cut Thruway

&its 23 or 24
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367M04
A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES
Just 5 Minutes from Campus

Recommendeclby AAA

